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Faculty Ask Trustees

MIT. Wellesley Start Exchange Program

the

MIT

-

Wellesley weekly

for

trips

his

.

Wellesley

Wellrslry

program Is still class, Including nn 8:40 on Wednesunborn,
four students day, Al Singer, n senior philosophy
have already received permission major, has only one class meeting
to cross-register this year. While per week at Wellesley. He Is takthe joint committee Is holding Its Ing philosophy 311, a sludy of
first meetings to consider and out- Kant,
line the program, two Wellesley
F.ncounter Few Problem*
are

to Clarify
y /
-

Four Students Already Cross-Registering
Although

No. 4

cross-registration

.

.

Christian Purpose

s

„

officially

girls

and two

MIT

boys

ing advantage of the
atlve venture.

tak-

new

cooper-

All four student* nre MH.lv enthuslastlc About llielr courses, nnd
have had little difficulty In Inlc-

gating

both

tnc,r

two schedules. Three

*68. are presently enrolled In
f lne four rclv °" ,he MBTA for
courses at MIT. Both girls had ?
nn a .° n pu
looked Into the possibilities of
.,
,
.
f
?,
?**
cross-registration before the an"
°
,
...
h
„
DUl
,casi, ir-'th—
inere
nouncement of the program last
spring. With
spring,
formal alliance,
mui ine
the lormai
MIT-Wcllcsley Joint commitThe MIT-Wcllesley
'

'

As College reconvened (his September, the question of Wellcsley's "Christian purpose," so fiery an
last spring, had come to a temporary stand-still.
Yet the matter is not forgotten. The prevalent
altitude on campus is one of watchful waiting, waiting until the trustees meet on Oct. 20 to clear the
air of the misinterpretation and confused accusation which has grown up around this beleaguered sec-

issue

of the College Bylaws.

tion

The

It
lie Bylaws In question Is Article I. section 2, entitled "the design" of the College.
College wns founded for the glory of (Jod and the service of the Lord Jesus Christ by
the education and culture of women. To realize this design it is required that the trustees shall be in
manifest sympathy with the traditional religious purpose of the College, that members of the faculty shall
bc se cclcd w j, n a v cw , 0 maintaining the Christian purpose of the College; and that every undergraduate shall devote two units of her course program in the second year to the sludy of the sacred Scrip-

pnrl of

that

slnlci

I

'"I lie

|

lures, with

j

the opportunity for election of further study thereafter."

-

1

^^

^t^nf^J^^inllL'
tratlon Tar more receptive, In

fact,

S

100 18 P roscntlv
i n ||<.
of the nrournm

King

t°

nnd

«>
will

bo
nj

almost eager to test the plan'oh
a limited basis.
n<*
jpn.Dorttitlon. Theywlll *»» havS
consider the conflicting calenUrban Design, Linguistics
dars of the two institutions, for
MIT
operates on a semester sysAn art major, Jane is interested
,ate January.
in city planning and urban design. tem w,th exams

To complement her 370 work, she
taking a graduate seminar at
MIT focusing on the psychological
functions
of
environmental
form.
is

For several years, Anne,

a Germajor, has been Interested in
linguistics. To find out more about
this rapidly changing field, she registered at MIT in an introductory

man

with an emphaon the problems of syntax.

linguistics course,
sis

In their MIT courses, both girls
are able to discuss and participate
in research and deal with data
which is not available at Wellesley. Anne has described the crossregistration as "one of the best
things that has ever happened to
Wellesley."
She is particularly
pleased with the thorough approach of her course. Jane sees
the program's flexibility, even in

formative stages, as an encouraging sign indicating that "it
will be adaptable to
individual
needs and interests rather than
bound up in prescribed regulaits

tions."

When

the program was first proposed,
MIT president Howard
Johnson cited Chinese ns one of
the most likely cross-registration
possibilities. Jim Liang, a sophomore physics major, Is implementing that suggestion by taking introductory Chinese at Wellesley.

has

to

make

four

PSYCHOLOGY GRANTS
For

the fourth successive
the psychology departreceived two undergraduate training grants from
the National Institute of Mental Health to provide research
training for two psychology
majors. The purposo of these
grants Is to Increase training
opportunities In
the mental
health Acids and to encourago
qualified
persons to pursue
careers In these fields. Susan
year,

ment has

Roman

'68

and Jono Burka

'68

are the trainees during the current year.

David Lester, Instructor In
psychology, has received a research grant from the National
Institute

of

Mental Health

to

study exploratory behavior and
curiosity In animals, especially
the effects of fear on this behavior.

with

News on Mny
Nrws

IR.
18.

|967.Jnhi
l967,John R. Qunrlcs, chairman of the College board of

inutees, gave his personal, nnd lo mnny. controversial, Interpretation of this section of the Bylaws.
.

.

i

hh

Vf*°"

i
]

...Islratlon,

and trustees of the College should bc prcherc arc non-Christians in all three categories. He
„'H
fell, however, that "it would bc inconsistent with the terms qndcr which this property was given "to
have a non-Christian Bible teacher or College president. New Testament courses in particular should
,

t^T"!*!

lm1

'

*

*

^^^f^ :^LT
f,

'?

""J

°

111!"

bc taught by persons who could "handle the subject matter in a sympathetic fashion," a policy which he
bases on legal considerations, as he believes that a non-Christian College president or Bible teacher "would

not appear to be consistent with
the Bylaws."
Faculty Protest

A storm
In

of faculty protest broke
week's issue of

the following

News (May
that we are

25,

in

1967). "To read
any way involved

or
religious
beliefs
the
will
Christian purpose expressed in the
I

Bylnws or provisions of the underlying (rust of the College was disturbing nt best and offensive at
worst," wrote one departing member of the psychology department.
Another departing faculty mem-

an instructor in political science, stated that Quarles' "religious quota system" was "not only
blantantly discriminatory, but that

ber,

it also seems to
meaning of the

fail to

capture the

trust instrument."
Call for Clarification
Quarles responded that there
was no religious quota system at
Wellesley with regard to faculty

or

administrative

appointments,

and that as far as the "Christian
purpose" of the College was concerned, there had never been a
policy statement by the board explicating it.
At that juncture the

Boys at Wellesley

While Jim

Quart™' Interpretation
|„
Inlervlcw
n nn
an Interview

|

News

staff

called for the board "to formulate
and make public its collective
stand" In order to clarify the precise meaning of the Bylaws in relation to faculty hiring.

No

Vacation

In June the College recessed for
the summer, but the hornet's nest
stirred up by the "Christian purpose" Issue did not. In a letter to
the individual members of the
board of trustees in early June.
News editors apprised the trustees
of the situation, sending them clippings of News' coverage of this Issue, and reiterating their hope
that
the board would make a
statement of its position concerning the "Christian purpose" to
"help prevent any continued confusion and discontent on campus
The letter received
next fall."
prompt response from several
members of the board, including
Quarles, who indicated that the
matter would be brought up for
consideration at the next trustees'
meeting, which was scheduled for
October.
A similar response was received
by members of the faculty who
had also written to the board during the summer requesting that
A student volunteer does
lastmlnute clean-up Job prior to Room f's opening last Sunday. The Wellesley they "provide a statement clarifycoffee house Is going full-tllt, but Is still desperately In need
of help. If you are Interested In working In in B ,ne Purpose and character of
Room f this year, call Marriott Small In Davis. Ideas for entertainment? Share them with Chris Cooper In u,,s institution."
Pom. Plans for continued student-faculty discussion groups? Contact Joan Friedman In Caz. And don't forThe faculty letter wns signed by
*i
get to stop by for a cup of coffee or a fresh doughnutl
tCnnthiliffi ><
photo hv Diane PdwiH. vn

fW

WELLESLEY NEWS

Two

Page

Our

News

point out the ambiguity and inherent danger

last

spring stirred up a hue and cry within the College community as to the interpretation of

in the

and the rationale behind the

make

and

so-called "Christ-

issue

slated

is

much

very

of

history

straightforward

the

issue

of the

official interpretation

trustees'

the editor:

In

1);

the

the

ed on

item

portunity for election of further study there-

among the latter's personal
when he died. This gave

effects

circulation

exotic

,

the

requirement

concerned,

is

its

inclusion as an instrument of "Christian pur-

not entirely without basis. The obvious focal
point for charges of discrimination is the de-

pose" seems questionable in the light of the
nature of the course as it is now taught. More-

partment of biblical history, which is and always has been composed entirely of Protestants. This has been due in part, to the fact
that until recently Catholic and Jewish biblical scholars simply were not prepared to work

over,

within the department's framework of critically oriented scholarship. The Bible department
has repeatedly emphasized that

members
it

is

solely

on academic

it

and that

tempts

may prove

presence in the Bylaws

block

and
improvement.

ctirriculnr

at

present

for

strongly urge therefore, thin

future

We

with an eye toward eliminating

But
posed

at-

would
Bylaws

entirely.

it

Anything Necessary

transcending

the

problems

specific

the question of the necessity of retain-

is

The

ing the "Christian purpose" clause at

We

College' community cannot at present be con-

see

we may

presuppose that
tained

is

it

the administration,

and

Bible department, which has main-

not the

Protestant

this

And

totality.

indeed,

such a presupposition would seem to have been

confirmed last year when the department had
the opportunity to hire an extremely able Jew-

New

Testament

Although

scholar.

no

all.

sidered a Christian one in the sense suggested

Bylaws, nor

corporaton of the College, total elimination

members added to the department,
discouraged the proposal on the grounds that

case,

may

wc can only

board will
sideration

is

grave one;

a

clarify

its

To

position.

will

see

the trustees,

we

fit

we
to

again

involving

be legally impossible.

104

hope that the administration

however,

invalidity;

such a person should not be permitted to teach
implicit charge

a

I

with respect
the

to

original

If this is

in-

indeed the

on Oct. 20 the
give deliberate and thorough con-

to

its

trust

that

interpretation

of

pose" of the College, especially

if

the
it

is

"purto be

defined in the ambiguous context of the highly

personal term "Christian."

Boston Before Dark
and

to explore the sites

streets of

Boston

to-

gether.

Between the Lines

Hicks, White Finish Mayor R ace
by Tollse Mr-Lcnn '00
every
political
campaign,
avowed or Implicit, the press tngs
along every tiny, fervently rcnorHiiK UlP "lime Aliignnn. We have
hail,

for

it
presidential
protests "bralnwushi
Ing" in his sleep, over lunch, at
every press conference.
As the final election date for
the Boston mayoralty race approaches, papers from the Boston
(llnbo to the Wall Street Journal
and the Washington Star will find
two Issues: Mrs. I^iulse Day Hicks
,

the Outing Club

sponsoring a walking tour

is

who

is

interested.

As

one of its many weekend outings, ranging from
last weekend's mountain climb to cabin work
trips, Wellesley's Outing Club has mapped
out a tour for this Saturday which will include

Boston and the Prudential Center of, the
Boston."

The

tour will also include

"New

Haymar-

ket Square, where the girls can bargain for

The Outing Club under President Linda
is to be lommendcd for organiz-

I.anning Yiy
ing

what should be

to the surface of
this

a delightful

Boston.

It

is

introduction

our hope that

kind of tour will spur girls to pursue the

other cultural and historical advantages which

Boston

offers

— and not

just

those of Boston

after dark.
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expressed

trie

Edller-ln-Cklef
Assoclalo Editor
Fsatoroa Editor
Managing Editors

Susan Sprau
Wendy Moo run
Jane Canter

'68
"68

'88

Anne Martin

'68

Susan Poster
Tracy Thompson

'S8
'68

In

this

ler schooling. I WANT MORE
"NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOLS.
'

n

White:' I agree with you, Louise,
but there are some neighborhoods which can't support
equal educational Institutions.
We advocate one big educational park complex for all
children.
One project and
presto! something for every-

a housewife.
the race issue, you had better
Hicks: But I'm not like some of
go home. UNDER THE
those California housewives,
RULE
Kevin, J^jjjccn °n the school, \{j amrrfk/cAN
inaugurate

HOME
AMENDMENT NO

board ^or two terms now.

know
want

i

I

thtej city's

to

keep

—

children. I
every child in

its place
I mean,
I want to
give every child its chance. As
I tell the voters,

YOU KNOW

WHERE I STAND. Do you
have any convictions, Kevin?
White: I'm flexible. Louise. I'M A
of

both the Freedom Trail of old Revolutionary

is

of the city for anyone

Hicks: I will give no one an advantage. No group should have
preferential rights. Why should
slum children be bused to good
schools? They might get bet-

lii«|nncc,

ciiii(l|i|iit(;,wh<>

CIAN.

their lunch.

a particularly good time
for girls to introduce themselves to Boston, as

This Saturday

tion.

nth century idea that

PROFESSIONAL POLITI-

Before the damp chill that IS winter in
Boston sets in, students are urged to take advantage of the brief Indian summer weather

News welcomes letters to the
editor on topics of current Interest to the College community,
tatters most be no more than
40 Unes long, typed double
space with 10-80 margins, and
must be received In the News
office no later than noon on
Monday of the week of publication. The editors reserve the
right to print only a representative selection of opinion. Letters
exceeding the specified length or
received after the deadline will
not be considered for publica-

.

the circumstances

The

Eister

is

present

at least initially.

the

W.

nml her opponent, Massachusetts
one.
there any evident, large- secretary of state Kevin H. White. nicks:
That reminds me of middleWhile the following dialogue
to make it one. Alclass whites, whose city this
may
never take place directly bereally is. They should be although the point seems naive, we believe that
tween the candidates, Boston's
lowed to participate in our
campus consensus holds knowledge, not re- reading electorate is hearing It
grand old society. I would tax
ligion, to be the ultimate goal of a Wcllcsley more and more clearly.
every suburbanite who works
education. For this reason alone wc would White: Here wc arc ot City Hnll
in the city. That will solve our
where Democratic Party leadtax problem.
suggest that the "Christian purpose" clause is
ership enn he exercized. Don't White: Now, taxes have nothing
misleading and obsolete. Its deletion from the
you think you should go home,
to do with white backlash.
Bylaws would seem a logical response to such
Louise? After all, you're only
Louise. If we're finished with
in the

dacy was tentatively broached to the president,
who, although she was eager to have non-

—

to

sincerely,

Allan

scale attempt or desire

formal action was taken, the idea of his candi-

Christian

it

In

the trustees p;\y

special attention to this section of the

Is

a

currently soliciting non-Christian profes-

of the president of the College; thus

ish

its

stumbling

admits new

criteria

no reason to doubt this. The
final decision about faculty appointments is
made by the trustees at the recommendation

sors.
'

104

Bible

is

appointments

faculty

in

"state-

Yours

in

1

students, exists at Welleslcy, the charge of religious selectivity

to attribute

—

quota system, with regard to cither faculty or

no religions

evident that

is

it

the

to

demic excellence and its critical, rather than past
and perhaps this lends a
doctrinal, approach to its subject matter, we kind of air of authority to it. Acdoubt whether it would
cannot understand how this department can tually
be considered to serve as a vehicle for the Col- have been
lege "purpose" as it now stands. Insofar as

While

know

Wc

Religious Discrimination
such difficulty centers around Quarles'
view that the majority of Wellesley's faculry,
administration, and trustees should be Christ-

to

like

"Desiderata" print- one would likley have found
of the Sept. 28 is- the ISOO's I'd guess.

ian purpose" of the College.

Specific

One

Him to be ... " (italics
added). This is very much more
a contemporary conception than

I

ment;" but where the notion that
question that the biblical history de- it was an anonymous composition
partment should remain the only one whose dating from some "16th century
Monastery" (sic) orglnatcd I do
existence is ordained and justified in the Bynot know.
It
docs sound rather
laws. Given its undeniable reputation for acamore

problems were nml
are posed, both in the Bylaws themselves and
in board chairman John R. Qunrles' muchmaligned interpretation of them.

ians.

2

p.

expressed in the line "Therefore
at peace with God, whatever

you see
of accuracy,

interests

you might

thought

after," to "realize this design," viz., the "Christ- fresh

impli-

its

be

sue of News was written in the
second specific problem with this par- I930"s by Max Ehrmann of Terrc
ticular section of the Bylaws is the requirement Haute, Indiana. Printed -privately
that "every undergraduate shall devote two by him and circulated among his
friends, one copy came into the
units of her course program in the second year
hands of Adlai Stevenson and was
to study of the sacred Scriptures, with the opfound

relatively

is

(see article pg.

cations are not.

public their

To

is

A

meeting on October 20.

The

stands,

Bible 104

and the

in evidence,

discussion at the

for

now

it

Authorized

that

short by the close of the school year, but the
desire for a statement of College policy in this
still

as

our plea that they formulate and

"Christian purpose" clause in this regard.

ian purpose" of the College as stated in the
Bylaws. Public discussion of the issue was cut

is

wording of the Bylaws

reiterate

1967

5,

The Reader Writes

Christian Purpose

Articles in the final editions of

regard

October

Ann Sherwood
Kathltrn Thomas
Star Black
Pholoi raphjr Editor
Nancy Eyler
Rsparttrs
Ann Carter
Thra Dcvlne
Cartoonist

Enterllne
Chris Pram

newspaper are not necessarily those of

Nowt

Editor
Wendy
Junior Editorial Board Betty

Barbara

Wyse

Demy
Fume

Permy Ortner
Nancy Ross
Barbara Schlnln

'88
'80
'69
'68
'80
'69

'

Mnry

Susan llelneman
Helen Lynum
Lee Mattht*
Susan Shapiro
Builnris Manager
Circulation

Suszanrre Cox

Mansgsr Rnea Kemble
Cheryl Hepburn
Condace Morton
Jenny Cook

Advertising Mgrs.

Photography Staff

1

'

'

1

'

'

'
'
'

'

I

come from

politicians.

My

n long line

1

NEW TAXES ON ITS OWN.
* "Tfnow that because I have
been secretary of state for six

My father was president
of the Boston city council as
was his father before him. We
know this city, we will represent these people. .
years.

.

jHgBSm H HIH H H H HIHUUHIX KW m^
I

I

I

I

i

*MIW0fiENDfRS*

father and

grandfather
stumped these
very same ghcttoes and the
lieoplc cheered. There arc still
a lot of people here with many
different needs and a White Is
still here to promise help to
all of them.

l

I

'Goomlea take the

T

out ot\

gloomy."
J
Lucella

Mowry,

dean of the

class of

1969

i
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Museum

Audio-Visual Production at Fogg

Stars Poussin, His Art and His Influence
by Susan Shapiro '68

/

h. Jit

if

•-

express the theme of death bound
in the eternal rebirth of nature.
Poussin en Detail, an audio-visPoussin used ancient works as
ual presentation, is currently on
models for his figures; the standing
display in the Fogg Museum in
nymph at the left can be traced
Cambridge. The one room exhibit
to a Roman relief, appears in an
consists of a continuously-run 20earlier painting and reappears in
mlnute slide tape explication of this work.
Composed in a system
Poussin's painting,
The Infant of repeating curves, the painting's
Bnec-hus Entrusted to the Myths
structure expresses its theme in
(1657).
the concurring shapes of the figGraduate students in the departures ahd the landscape. Color
ment of fine arts at Harvard,
clarifies the symbolic figures. Merlocated In the Fogg, organized
cury's red cape emphasises the
the novel display, which is cominfant, Bacchus, symbol of eternal
pleted by Poussin's preparatory
fertility, and sets him off from the
drawing for the painting and by
cool green of Narcissus and Echo,
other worlci of the period.
symbolic of death and barren self
Knrm-ronlent Analysis
love.
The brown-green nymph
The Intellectual Poussin whoso
{Conlinurd on Page 7)
works strive for n hnlnncc of eye
:t>:- v\
mid mind Is nn apt subject for the KHHlWl! niif.Ji Bin i:'itm "
lucid nnnlysls of how a painting
Getcha Qoomlcs at Alum
is a unity of form and content.
Oct. 6 & 7, 8:00 p.m.
Entertaining and informative for
Initiated and novice alike, the melCOME TO

m
PC'S
j

"The Infant Bacchus Entrusted

Nymphs" by French

to the

painter Nicholas Poussin.

Visual Effects Clarify Experience of "Ulysses

lifluous

r
J
^ O
As Joyce
s Great Novel Appears On Screen
.

TtT

by Anne Carter
.

'69

_

ton. tries to suggest that It

Is

live

theater by charging theater prices
It is really Just a good mov-

- but
'

^

Joyce s
atlng on

art,

complex and

fascln-

the page, Is rendered
rather too simple on the, screen.
Far greater talent is Involved In
writing coherent stream of consciousness" narrative than in getting it across to the film audience. Sequences of thought that
are hard to follow in the novel
are no problem when they are
visualized
the film-maker can
interrupt the scene at any
ment to flash us the actual obJects that have changed the tone
or subject of the thought

—

mo

Clarifying Technique
same basic technique

makes

the distinction between fantasy
reality crystal clear. Cos turnIng alone establishes the circus or
court-room scene of Bloom's Imagination; and the faces of his
acquaintances in their roles as
elephant, judge or angry worker,

and

too, nnd very evenly, without putting undue emphasis on any particular one.

Is a visual medBloom's chnracter Rains strength
a great deal of lhe essentially
and .depth ns all these levels nre
intellectual activity that Joyce's
explored through him. Ho Is first
novel demnndg |„ i 0it n , ho „ cropn

Because the film

,

" ,t0

"

describes

how

JUNIOR

SHOW

,nn,Ucn ' K> setting to

Exclusively Yours

unii

,

e-

The

show us exactly how Bloom's mind
working In peopling his fantas-

.is

James Joyce's Ulysses, now playIng at the Saxon Theatre In Bos-

1

machine

version. However, thero Is still
a j ot tnftt tho cnm ora con do quite
0 s well ns the book: the broad plci^>, ure of Dublln „ fe
nn(1 „ re n

general

^

_

,

emergC8

brilliantly,

Characters Captured

student-existence is
captured ,n Stephen Daedalus, Mulll* an nnd Haines, the English fop.
But •» Ib also Interwoven with the
outside world In scenes such as
,he rowdy party In the Interns'
loun K« at the local maternity hosP ,tal where Stephen sings a blasphemous- version of a Gregorian
chant. A thunderclap sounds the
Amen as Mulligan explains cynlcally to the shocked Bloom "he
will never be a poet, that Is his
tragedy. What's yours?" Whcro
Joyce mingled elements of tho
Christian, the pagan, the Intellectual, the artistic and the sensual in
a single scene, the film does it
-

the

nprnuned

emnriculaled,

scrv-

who

brings his voluptuous and sluttliih wife her breakfast In bed. But he grows as the
day goes on. We see him also ns
the sympathetic, sensitive man
who attends the funerals of slight
acquaintances, and visits maternity hospitals to ask after neighbors' wives. He listens patiently
nnt-hllftlmiul

to snide rcmnrks about cuckoldry
the local pub, then prepares lo
n

man who

for being a

market

stall

for

Antique Engagement Rings

-A-

for

Custom Designing

Vr

for Pierced Earrings
for Gifts of Distinction

HICHAM M- bAJM.mt

In

fight

•fr

swears at him

JEWELERS

He slops at u
pick out sordid
for his wife, and a
Jew.
to

trash-novels
passing acquaintance comments to
a friend "he's a cultured, all-round
there's a touch
man, Bloom is
of the artist In Bloom." And as
the day progresses, we see also
touches of the masochlst, the tyrant, tho philanthropist, the reformer
Blqom the all-round
.

.

.

43 Central Street
Wellesley
237-2730

B1 Charles blrecl

Boston
523-1274

—

Man.
Fine Acting

The movie,

Advisors of Faith Groups Schedule

like

a lot with voices

Regular Office Hours for Consultation

the book, does

— commentating

and questioning, sophisticated
pretentious, polite and gross.
flated,

euphemistic language

In-

— the

Starting Monday, the advisors of
groups on campus
will have regular office hours during which students can come to
visit or to talk about particular
problems. Copies of the advisors'
schedules will be distributed In the
dormitories today.
"This Is the first time that religious advisors have been available
on a regular basis," explained
Mary-Eliza McDaniel '68, president
of Chapel Organization. "Chapel
Board decided to try this system
last spring, and, with approval from
Miss Adams, we've worked It out

Dubliners, as experiences are evalIs a
new associate rector of St. An- uated by the actors themselves or
by outside observers.
drew's Episcopal Church in WelThe acting Is fine throughout
lesley. His office hours will be
on Thursdays afternoons, before but the parts nre not outstandingthe regular Episcopal Student's ly dcmnndlng. A great denl Is
Group communion at 5 In tho done through facial expression:
Little Chapel. (This group changed Maurice Beeves, who plays DaedIts name this year from the Can- alus, has the right kind of Gaelic
terbury Club for purposes of features, and so comes across
forcefully enough for the most
clarity, according to president Libpart, merely by maintaining a
by Anderson '68.)

for this fall."
Any .student should feel free to
come by the offices of any of the
advisors, whether or not she has

Cambridge will be at Wellesley
for Lutheran students.

six of the faith

with

the Wellesley
for several years.

Clergy Commitments
The Rev. William Turner

Mary-Eliza emwill be the
Chapel Lounge, Room 200 Billings,
and two adjoining rooms. The hours
are- spaced throughout the week.
Advisors and Leaders
Each of the advisors has already
been working with a campus groups
and knows some of the girls.
Mrs. Eleanor Chase of Weston is
very active in the Christian Science
movement, which has its headquarters in Boston. She has worked
"Offices"

Chapel Announcement
Philip Phibbs, associate professor of political science, wilt

peak

at Candlelight Vespers,

hud.. Oct. 8, at 8 pjn. At the
end of this traditions! service,
students leave the Chapel carryIns Huhua candles.

kind that

Bloom uses when he

—

Is

around intellectuals
contrasts
with the thick dialects of poorer

—

The Rev. Paul Santmire of the
University Lutheran Churdh In

an appointment,
phasized.

organization

Dual Roles

Newman

advisor

Is

Father

Eugene Bond! of St Shephen's
priory in Dover. He is a professor
of logic at the Dominican Seminary

prcsen+-«

and

-HARVARD SQUARE'S
LARGEST SELECTION OF

DORMITORY
FURNISHINGS
BURLAP DRAPES -RUGS
-MADRAS THROWS -SHOWER
CURTAINS 'PILLOW6-ETC.

•

PLUS—

serious, contemplative look.
Brilliant, Fascinating

Mllo O'Shen Is excellent ns Leopold Bloom, and provides exactly
the right mixture of sensitive
awareness and naivety that Joyce's
character demands. Barbara Jefford has only one really exacting
scene, the last in the movie, and
her monologue in "taboo language"
Is beautifully done, with director
Strlck's skillful and Imaginative

there. He also will be working with
Catholic students at M.I.T.
Rabbi Albert Axclrad Is director
of Hlllel at Wellesley and Bran- Interjections of stills of statues
dcls. At Brandeis, he Is working and religious symbols.
toward his Ph.D. in biblical studThe Ulysses experience is a
ies.
thoroughly earth-shaking one. The
The Wesley Foundation has two film Is Important,
interesting and
advisors, the Rev. Rene O. Bideaux
often absorbing. At times, It Is
and the Rev. Edward L. Mark,
deadly serious, with Stephen's
who are the corporate ministers of comment "history is a nlght-mare
the Harvard-Epworth Methodist from which
I'm trying to awake";
Church In Cambridge. For several nnd at times It Is rawly comic
years they have led study groups "give a bleeding whore a chancel"
during meals on theological ques- Ulysses Is the vital expression
of
tions. They also offer counseling an early 20th century mind: It Is
to students at Harvard, Radcllffe, brilliant and fascinating
but
and M.I.T.
not necessarily enjoyable.

HARVARD
SQUARE'S

ONLY
COMPLETE
VILLAGER

SHOP

—

—

OPEN DAICV.
930AM.-545RH
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NLF

Meets With Americans;

October

Educator John Holt Offers Ideal College,

Urges Student to

Publishes Political Program
erty rights, may be a compromise
the many non-soclallst eletion magazine, arranged in Hanoi ments active In
the body and
last spring for a group of Ameri- leadership of the Front, but the
cans to meet with the North Viet- ultimate program would be dictated by the populace as far as
namese and members of the
In a midway meeting point
which possible.
8ecret Tie*
developed to be Bratislava, CzechoEven among Thlcu nnd Ky's top
slovakia. The meeting lasted ten
days, from Sept. 3 to Sept. 13. military officers, the NLF mainAmerican participants were drawn tains, secret sympathizers, Mrs.
from the peace movement, the Blnh added. The Front includes
black liberation movement, univer- at least three major political parsity
professors
from Harvard, ties (Democratic, Rndlcnl SocialYnle, "Washington University, and ist, and Peoples' Revolutionary),
University of Chicago, community four major religions, and many
organizers, clergy, artists and film- ethnic groups.

Ed. Note:

Dcllinger, editor of Libera- with

Dave

—

NLF

Raymond Mungo, former

makers.

the Boston University
News, participated and spoke on
behalf of the Leberatlon News
Service.

editor

of

by Raymond Mungo
Liberation

Perhaps

the

this conference

News

Service

major *vcnt

was

at
the relcnsc of

NLF

the first
political program
since 1960, printed In English nnd
distributed to the American dele-

The document Invites all
Communist and non-Communist to Join the NLF's national-

gates.

_

must put an end

DRV

under the
bombing,"
Mr. Tuong emphasized;
Hanoi
"hns no rensnn to escnlnte the
According to Southern Journalist war" (ns Washington hns
Huynh Van Ly, from Ben Tre, the charged); Its stand Is "In the InNLF. Is now In control of over 80 terests of the American people as
per cent of the Southern country- well." Mr. Tuong stated.
side—excluding the major cities of
Russia Not China
Saigon, Denang, and Hue, which
The North Is now receiving limare jjovcrned with varying degrees
of stability by Ihc "puppel govern- ited nld In heavy Industry from the
ment" sanctioned by the U.S, Soviet Union, hut nothing from
Maps and films were presented China, delegates said In smallMuch of the
showing life In these liberated group sessions,
zoncSj which Mrs. l,y maintained DIlV's weaponry Is small artillery,
Include 3.5 million hectnrcs of and both Infantry weapons and

—

legitimate right of ownership of
land by the churches, pagodas, and
holy seas of religious sects"; promises free general elections toward
eventual
reunification
of
both
Vietnams, "In accordance with the
principle of universal, equal, direct
suffrage"; and bars military alliances with atl other nations.
"You will notice that there Is

nothing here which mentions socialism," said Mrs. Nguyen Thl
Blnh, the 50-year-old foreign secretary for the NLF, who also headed

Judgments, hut the learner should
be his own teacher.
Students
who over the years have been
told whnt to do and whether or
not they did It right have lost
any faith in their own judgment,
.

.

.

their ability to learn.

In

"The statement, 'I'm afraid if I
weren't compelled under duress to
do something, I wotddn't do anything' Is the worst Indictment of
our schooling.

.

classics.

Liberal Education

"They're telling us that narrow
courses in different fields add up
to broad learning. I don't believe
It.

"Someone really Interested in
science will want to and will follow
a fairly structured course of learning.

The

Ideal

"The campus should be a place
where people take off from. Only
one-quarter of the student body
would be there at any one time.
Students would go out to do what
Interests them, come back to report and evaluate.
"Above all, the students must be
free to take

it

or leave

it.

Problems

"Your business

Is

running

not

some kind

of elimination program
for graduate schools. If a teacher
Is really seeing a meaningful mutual intellectual relationship with
a pupil he should be willing to
go to some trouble to pick him
out.

Dynamics

.

.

.

.

—

I

.

.

.

.

.

.

wit-

zines,

even art books, continue to tion

Most Americans were surprised be published.
at the wording of the NLF proVy's explanation for this phegram, which seems much too pro- nomenon Is as follows: Industry,
capitalist in its outlook; however, and now schools, are scattered in
the program may be a transitional small centers In the countryside,
step toward a socialist economy Mr. Vy said, adding that an urban
for South Vietnam, dependent on economy could not have withstood
the outcome of a democratic elec- the bombing so long as the North
has.
"When the radio says the
confident U.S. has destroyed a factory, we
of its ability to maintain the wide- assure you it was only four walls
spread support which It now en- In the first place. When they say
joys, and seems entirely honest In they destroyed on army barracks,
its insistence that the people of it was only a building."
Vietnam be given, at last, the opPeace still
portunity to decide for themselves
The DRV's four-point program
which form of government they for peace remains ns before. Trnn
will have. The current program, Con Tuong, a Hanoi lawyer, rewith its assurance of private prop- iterated the stand: (1) The U.S.
tion..

NLF

.

larger arms are frequently sal"You have Ideas. You know
vaged from captured U.S. supplies books.
What Is an educated
or downed aircraft. (During the person if it isn't someone who has
conference, word came that Serce- some personal way of deciding that
tary of Defense McNnmnra had some things are more worth inannounced In Washington that the vestigating thnn others?
"We're doing a lot of wrong
DRV Is receiving up to $1 billion
"I can see lectures mnybe lln things In education. I think we
Mimunlly from the USSR; he did the Ideal college but they would ought to atop doing them then
nut say that the U.S. Is subsidizing not \fc typewritten notes of the find .solutions to problems that
Jack In Saigon said that night- the South government by some professor's Inst hook or his next. arise.
It ennnot be static.
clubs there had taken to a version $26 billion this year.)
How ToT
Perhaps the North's resolve was
of
"greenfields"
which
reads,
Personal Classics
best
demonstrated
by
the
Hanoi
"Once there were ricefields
.
"Begin where you are.
. Anylawyer who shared a joke with
now there are none.").
"Reading lists? Sure. An intel- body trying to change an Instituus at the expense of House Armed lectual community
Life Goea On In North Vietnam
passes around tion of society (which hns a large
Committee
chairman hot tips. That's very different from amount of Inertia) Is like a guerObviously, the necessary func- Services
tions of society continue, with dif- Mendel Rivers. "Please ask Mr. "I don't care If you like this book rilla fighter. He can't battle head
ficulty, in spite of the bombing; Rivers to come to Hanoi," he snld, or noj
Just rend It.'
on. He scuttles out from the underotherwise the Vietnamese would "and see for himself If we've been
"As the educated person grows brush, attacks on one front, scuthave had to give In long ago. But 'bombed back to the stone age,' as older, he learns what people he tles back Into the bush. He gathdespite bombing heavier to date he advocates. We're not In the can trust to recommend books. ers allies: more people can attack
than the total bombing in the stone age, and we can't be bombed He compiles a list of reliable
in a bigger way."

European and African theaters of there."
Southern delegation.
Mrs. the Second World War, Mr. Vy
Blnh added that the NLF's pro- documented that even the cultural
gram insists on five points: peace, life continues. He showed nims of
IIRLP!
neutrality, democracy, independ- dances and theatre performances.
ence and eventual national reunifi- School enrollment Is up 130 per
Ed. Note: The preceding story
cation.
cent this year. Newspapers, maga- was sent to News by
the Libera-

Therefore, the

.

'The learner ought to judge.
The lonelier can give criteria for

land, over

the

Pro-Capltallstr

Likes

nesses.
Have you heard of
the American educational system Dr. Eliot's five foot shelf or books,
as a failure describe his ideal col- the Harvard Classics? Everyone
lege?
should assemble his own set of

two million of it privately owned by peasants, producist revolution; protects "the right ing enough rice for the fighting
of ownership of the means of pro- troops without the major rice-Imduction and other property of the port problem of the Southern gov(Saigon Is expected to
citizens"; encourages "the capital- ernment.
ists In industry and trade to help Import n million Ions of rice this
develop Industry, small Industries, year, and reports from Boston Uniand handicrafts"; respects "the versity News correspondent Alex
forces.

Leam What He

How does a man who has exposed

to aggression
Following are exceprts from an
against the
(at which point
negotiations could begin Immedi- interview with John Holt - philosately). (2) Strict attention must opher, researcher, educator, teachbe paid to the Geneva accords. er, and author of How Children
(3) A solution to the problems of Fall. Listen to him articulate his
South Vietnam must come from views (his picture was In Tune,
the South Vietnamese themselves. Sept. 1) from his perch astride a
(4) The two Vietnams must be al- bench set In n living-room that Is
lowed to achieve peaceful reunifi- high with books, records, reports,
cation, between themselves.
magazines, and barbells:
"Our people are determined not
Learner on Judge
to submit to force, not to talk to

the U.S. Imperialists
threat of
(resumed)
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POT POLL RESULTS
1.

2.

If

News

Service, a newly-organized agency of the college press
dedicated to gathering and dis-

seminating accurate information
about international and domestic
events which are of Interest to
university communities.
Continued publication of LNS releases In News Is contingent upon
$$$. If any individual or group of
students, professors, or our other
readers is interested in helping finance a subscription to LNS,
please contact Susan Sprau. Freeman Hall. (Checks may be sent
through the house mall, payable
In
Marshall Bloom, Liberation
-

News

Service.)

Have you ever smoked
marijuana?
Would you smoke marijuana

E)
M

3.

i|

Yes

No

Undecided

132

220

—

203

142

7

|
=

|
Li!

given the opportunity?

fi

=

Would you smoke marijuana
If It were legalized?

234

118

S

10

ANALYSIS

Of the 352 repondents
percent Indicated that

|
News two-day survey last week, 37.5
they have smoked marijuana. Although m
to

jjj

marijuana laws limit accessibility, 58 percent of the respondents =
would smoke Illegally If given the opportunity. The figures sug- 0
gest that "respect' for the law prevents only 31 respondents, or
jjj
less than 9 percent, from trying poL Sixty percent Indicated that
=
they would smoke if marijuana were legalized.
How representative of Wellesley students In general are S
the 21 percent who responded to the survey? Dlnnertable com- [jj
mentntors speculated that pot smokers would be more likely to
fill out the questionnaire than students not directly concerned.
H
Informal personal Interviews, however, later uncovered marijuana jj|
pniokers who did not participate In the survey for fear they would jjj
somehow "got busted." Interviewers nlso noted that freshmen jjj
wore more likely to participate than upperclassmen whereas 5
upporclassmen were more likely to have smoked pot.
J
jjj

in

jjj

—
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Scholarships Provide For Graduate Studies
Four

scholarships, established by
Wcllesley's trustees and called the
Trustee Scholarships, are available
to distinguished members of the
senior class for study In the graduate school of their choice.
Two of these scholarships are reserved for seniors whose present Intention is to prepare themselves
for college teaching. The other two
are offered without restriction as
to the objective. Applications may
be submitted In either or both categories. The acceptance of one of
the awards reserved for potential
college teachers does not constitute
an Irrevocable commitment to complete graduate training or to enter
the teaching profession.

Honor, Not Need

Appointment ns a Trustee Scholar b a way of recognizing academic achievement and capacity for
advanced training It Is a matter.

therefore, of honor, not necessarily
of need. Applicants arc, however,
asked to state the amount of financial assistance. If any, they will
require to carry out their program.

study.

the first Trustee Scholar In each
category needs maximum aid, the
money available will be awarded to
them In equal shares. If stipends
arc declined by either or both of
these recipients, or they do not
need maximum nld, the funds will
be made available to the second
Trustee Scholar In each category,

partment who

If

and thereafter to the alternates.
In considering the merits of applicants, the

Committee on Gradu-

ate Scholarships examines grades,
achievements In the major subject,
academic honors, and evaluations
made by faculty members. The
Committee takes careful note also
of the nature and certainty of each
applicant's
plans
for
graduate

or research, preferably In music.
The Harriet A. Shaw ScholarThe Alice Freeman Palmer Fel- ship, of $2,500. is awarded for study
Consult Department
Seniors intending to enter grndu- lowship, of $2,500, Is awarded for or research
preferably to candinte school next year should consult study or research In any field.
dates in music, or allied arts.
the chairman of their major deThe Horton-Hallowcll Fellowwill advise them as ship, of $2,500, Is awarded for grato their eligibility to apply for one duate study In any field, preferably
of the Trustee Awards. All appli- In the last two years of candidacy
cants must be filed by Jan. 15, 1968. for the Ph.D. or other professional
Application blanks may be obtain- degree, or for private research of
ed In the President's Office.
equivalent standard.

Other Grant*

The Mnry Elvira Stevens Travel-

The Vldn Dutton Scuddcr Fellowship, of $2,500, Is awarded for
study In the field of social or political science, or In the field of literature.

ing Fellowship, of $7,000, Is awarded for travel and/or study outside
the United States "In accordance
with a general plan approved in adThe Fanny Bullock Workman
vance by the college authorities." Scholarship, of $2,500, is unrestrictCandidates must be at least twen- ed.
ty-five years of age on Sept. 1 of
The M.A. CarUand Shackford
the yenr In which the fellowship Is Medical Scholarship, of $2,500. Is
held.
awarded for the study of medicine
The Anne Louise Barret Fellow- with a view to general practice,
ship, of $2,500. is awarded for study not psychiatry.

Instructions for Applying

Candidates completing one application form and submitting

one set of credentials

will

it

with

be con-

sidered for any of the above fellowships for which they are eligible.
Forms may be obtained In the president's office and must be filed before Feb. 20, 1968.
In general

awards are made only

to applicants
plan full-time graduate study.
The Mary Elvira Stevens Traveling Fellowship application is a separate form which may also be obtained in the president's office, and
this application and credentials are
due in the president's office before
Jan. 10, 1968.

who
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Green, Grass, Goomies

Grow

Page Five

Into Splendid

Jr.

Show

posed and harmonized, and actoday they continue to
companled:
..
"
goomy.
f
the
'
*
was
beginning
the
In
»h»~ was
u/n. »
Which accompany, to record, to arrange.
And. there
» rti.pk
someone left the rhyming

by Ann Sherwood

'69

-

came

first

™Theduck,
that
of inni
ui
rector.

Junior

is

the duck.

if

'
All was
be " h ,t Wa '
Show 1069. * cllonBI*° n
tIt
Mathcwson.
Be careful Nancy Shilling Diane

irrelevant.

is

All

creation.

And

.

'

««vn
duck!" Chris Osborne,
Jumps

dl-

»P^^rmu•

legged position, downstage-center.
to retrieve the .ho*'mascot, which

Gale Lyon

"Is

all

it

right?

asks a fright-

Gist.

W." toSFStetf

^

'

A QuetSherwood.

^

|c

Answer

JJ«

fl

Fust

soncs

^^ Sbwe^songs was

considerable

_

Qr

—

muchal .

In i,„ ,.„H«.r
estabunder ih»
the .o.h.
lenge, especially

"No

trystlng"

Previews

Rehearsal Sounds
rehea»al
The rehearsal

Visitors
.tai-to.

p.m.

Non-Act

'

conditions of
"Just "«hed
for Capers.

Chris.

fine."

6

C,d

Servaas, or A

matlc maneuver

ened Nancy

^
muy
Ann ^

One

MolhcrK

, f .,

to the Lodge Included
hc<:hu|rmun Sll0 K cys.

participants settle
.
.
Ca P* .h u, .<d ^
down to Benjamin Franklin's auto- and ,h * a,
I
?
Bu » ,he
biography or astronomy until the '°»,
class
Joan was passed at the Sept 13
Laughter.
Hero enters.
mce,ln K
nc n
Friedman catches another picture.
\ pounded through
<yes onothcr»
casually
Eleanor
Whittemore
Jc " ett 'or "GOOMIES
drapes a costume on a dancing

»

"2
£L
™jX"£"l

"

Goomy buttons and goomyFor
Meanwhlle.
Johanna
Branson «™ m " urc now ,n wldoncB.
,ho «°° m c " '". 0
^decd,
and Missy Bush gather forces of
were recorded for poslersongsters and dancers in the ball- They
SCI
room. "One more time, now: 1-2£g"
ft ^^'e^n?
$3.50.)
Fr' dav and Saturday.
1-2-3-4. sale
3-1
(change inflection)
Goomlcs . .
Tho
Hold
it.
Okay.
1-2-3-4-S6-7-S.
regoomies
have
been
There. Got it? Try it once more
hearsed daily and nightly for
three weeks. They have been flAnd It AU Started
And it all started just 35 days nanced cr ed staged. They will
Kir j

*

_
^

.

fl
enunciated,
-

-

ago.

In the beginning there wasn't

00

Thc y are

a question:

"Goomy

or not

and

soft-shoed.

he

P"> d "<-t of
ta,en,s meshing, coord not-

even a goomy. There was. perhaps sun *-

Goom-

*

& %z™r^
j STe i^^^ss^x
Sirfjsrs ^ *- m
r,
n

s

wsh

pa

in

k.

?<

are a lau S h Or hysteria,
,;
piece.
Or
Me ' e,y 0 conversation
flict?) Then there were six: ElT
hey
,ant y
ess ntlal
°r
die Acheson. Frannle Rusan. Tun!
1™,
t
maybe Just a subplot. Or a tune.
ket Spaulding, Marion Swett, LauOr a line. Or u show. Or the party
ra Anthony, and Bunny Fume.
easy,

and the

Arab-Israeli

con-

"

? l» S
#H«n!^r5Ehi5?

^1!" .Sl^T^T'

„

r

f

:

^? 5

t.,

?

Mn£"
Writing, scratching, writing, thinking, re-writing. Telling Jokes. Telling more Jokes. And then thinking of funny lines. Character development. Writing.
Music, Music, Muslo
In a far corner, buried In staff
paper
keys'
if

and confronted by piano
in an atmosphere of melody,

not counterpoint, sat

Marg

Ul-

mer, or Bobbl Schlnman, Stevle
Blankenhorn, Eva Murphy, or Kim
Ballard. Occasionally they found
beach, a wooded
hillside, a car.
Dally they cornretreats:

the

M
.

.

.

.

whsrs she «at

-

-

uftcr.

The goomies are coming. Class
d * a ". Miss Lucetta M. Mowry. has
»« say that "Goomies
.
.
_ ,..„ „,,,
.„„., ,, e
,ak
e
Sne
° ut of gloomy
f
co " ld be r 'S nt '
_ ,.
The goomies are coming. Don t
mlss them

*

.

-

-

Schodulo

Thursday Ureas rehearaal, open.
Friday: Production "Opening
Night"
i

Junior class party In Alum following show.
Saturday: Production followed
by cuat party.

Now

according to Goomy, the nsrne of thla year's Junior Show Is " . . .
OR . ." Caat membera, from left: Frannle Rusan, Eldle
Acheson, and Stevle Blankenhorn.
photo by Joan Friedman '69
.

cross-legged, downatage center." Chris Osborne, director of this year-a Junior

8how.

photo by Joan Friedman

'69
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Independent Study: Digging

Among

'68

Third term off campus with no

—

and in Rome? An Idle
plpedrcam? Listening to Stephanie
Judson '68 explain her Independent
work last spring certainly sounds
classes

to flee Rome. They left on the Via
Cornelia and went about nine miles
North of Rome, to seek refuge with
Plautllla, a patrician lady who
took pity on the sisters and gave

them

Stephanie did her 290 In history
as an assistant on an archeological
dig Northwest of

shelter.

Pontifical Records

like one.

Rome

last spring.

After applying long In advance
and reading for a term In 350 In
Shephanle obtained
archeology,
permission from Wcllesley to spend
third term with the British School
at Rome helping to cxcnvnle nn
early Christian site.

Help

Soon however, the sisters were
caught by Roman soldiers and beheaded. Plautllla wns so moved by
this that she buried the girls In
her family mausoleum and converted
to
Christianity
herself.
Later,
the sisters' hones were
transferred to "ft shrine which WHS
hull! nenrhy" according to a ninthcentury scribe, writing In the Miter
I'ontiricalls.

Story Behind the Site

John Ward-Pcrklns, the director

The

story behind the excavation
Is a fascinating one. The site of
the Christian shrine was found by
tracking down the legend of the
Saints Ruflna and Secunda. These
saints were sisters who died ns
Christlnn martyrs In 257 A.D., and
are now honored with n church
In Rome, where some of their
bones are thought to rest.

The two young women, daughters
of a Roman patrician, were about
the age of an average college

They lived during the persecutions of the Emperor Valerian and

girl.

It IS

of the British School In R/>mc, used
these Papal records to find the ori-

Including

the

shrine

ginal

site,

which

Plautllln built In the sisters'

honor.

The Kxenvntlonn
Excavations on the shrine nnd
the family mausoleum hove been
In progress for three years now.
Among the most spectacular finds
this year were a gcometlc fifth
century mosaic, Indications of n
hnslllca, some catacombs, and much
poftery,

thought that they were forced

Graves

In the

northwest end ef the church at

tmU

This spring Ward-Perkins had
the British School fully excavate
the 1500-year-old shrine, or church,
to examine its shape and structure.
Traces of what was probably Plautllla's villa were also found, along
with an unusual extension of graves

which

the

Saracens

apparently

tried to rob of treasure in about

the ninth century.

Stephanie's Job

Stephanie's Job on the dig was
to take complete charge of the
field notebooks and label the different starta of the earth under
the supervision of Lady Margaret
Wheeler, "la dlretoressa" from
the British School. Recording and
fully describing all the findings as

they were unearthed was a crucial
task, Inasmuch as the excavations
at St. Rufina were filled in with
dirt again at the end of the dig,
which destroyed much of the evidence. The field notebooks, therefore are the only record of the

now

dig

available for acheologists

to use.

Life with Father

Stephanie was lucky enough to
be able to live with her family
In Rome where her father, wellknown at Wellesley as the coauthor of the textbook for Geology
101,

resided

on

his

sabbatical.
able

From Rome Stephanie was
to

commute

northwest of

Stephanie Judson '68 and members of the archaeological team on the site of the dig.

to the dig 10 miles
every day.

Rome

1967

the Graves

Stephanie Judson Completes her "290" Abroad
by Wendy Moo nan

5,

Rutins.

October

5.
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Now Speak Aloud

NEW REPORTERS

Panel Seeks Education Crisis

Newa
members

pleased to announce that it has admitted eight
to the staff as associate reporters. They are:
Is

Susan Buyer
by Jan Krlgbaum

'68

Students gathering at the NSA
Congress panel on 'The Crises in
Higher Education" tipped over
television and microphone cables
lacing the aisles. The panel Included Jacqueline Grennan, who

has been a greater concern for she urged. Students should not
calm than committment at such only command change but collabcolleges of the Negro elite as orate In considering how it can

Toll so

to

covering courses not offered in
the curriculum.
But the mikes weren't to catch
panel speeches alone - they covered
audience comments at well. Students thronged to floor mikes,
turning the discussion into a dialogue between the panel and those
present. The exchange revealed
complete consensus on the existence of a crisis in college education - but confusion In diagnosing
and dealing with it.

Negro Education

A former Howard University
member lauched the debate with
claim

the

that

even

the

noted thut learning
occurs when one becomes awure
of a problem, then probes into It.
This inductive process must not be
paralyzed by pyramiding provisions - from prescribed courses and
set
exams to grading systems
which foster learning what Is expected of one to guln u grade.

Miss Gronnun curried on Ids
college

culling

tique,

womb

mass

liecause

ing

colleges

me

these campuses, he argued,
Carmlchael confronts only
"a
what white America has designed
for him." He charged that there

i

She supports

the search for al-

dential

tied to

the divine right
of kings around the other way!"

a

as

.

arcus

purtlculur

of

conception of a college
degree as "negotiable currency" Is
often allied with the altitude thut
"teachers must teach und students

pulntlng

the

under discussion.
sense, the viewer's experi-

ence inside the picture frame

historical

thus

He influenced later
generations of painters by his inon the planar clement of
the composition. A slide of Cezanne's

Grandcs BalRncusc- demon-

strates his influence.
The aesthetic of the slide presentation itself is commendable in
the context of the entire exhibit.

The

slides

frame and focus on the

comparublc

intensity

In

must

is

the truincd unnlyst who
the excursion for him.
look aguln ul
the actual |mlnlliig us ii whole, with
deeper perception.
that
orgui

1007-08

:

Mademoiselle magazine unsponsors five eompotltlons open to college women.

nually

Awurds

for fiction, poety, art,

photography, und College Board
competitions Include a month as
guest editor of the magazine,
eash,

and possible publication,

addition

'>f

.-d

I

The viewer can then

Careen In NYO
The New York Chamber of
Commerce will hold a Career
Opportunity Conference- on
Dee. 20-29 In New York Clty'n
Bill
Hotel; Its purpose In to
provide minium mill graduate
student* with oppdulmfWiU l<i
discover various I'iireern available In New York. I'"«p more
Information, contact the Huccinent Office.

iw

o-*, l,

The

College Board Competi-

Choice

Of The

Engageables
They

like the smart styling

and

color

gem

and modern

name, Keepsake,

of fine

cut.
In

The

your

ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select yours at

Keepsake Jeweler's
He's

in

your

store.

the yellow pages

under "Jewelers."

Keepsake'

|

_i

r.i.

|

m

wnunun

tion for a permanent Job In fuahlon publluhlng.
tion Is designed for those students who have ability In writ-

First

DELL

teration.
STATLM1NT Of OWNIUHIP, MANAOIMI MT AND CIICUIATION

In

to priority considera-

learn." Yet, panelist stressed,

the univerlty is not a knowledge
dispensary existing independent of
Its
students. The university experience must lie a vl ul Intersec"(he learning and Untion of
learned" nil her Hum a unilateral
ladling of Information to collegiate
consumers,
The overwhelming audience response revealed that a crucial factor could well be whether colleges
can respond immediately and imaginatively to the challenge tor
ollllligo, And If rilllCltl lull Is I" conic
lliriiugli
"experience and experlas Hie panel Urged,
lltl'llldtloil''
students must mil merely prulcsl
but participate In producing concrete proposuls for ucudemlc al-

to

i

Mademoiselle Competitions

Olilributad by

... a brilliant

The

.

narration

significance.

11.25. Published by

GROVE PRESS.

the perfect center diamond

ty.

sistence

now

income

College an Intersection

Furthermore,
the
deals
with Poussin's

m

a massive loan pro-

kind of insurance
policy, and is conservative about
tampering with the system guaranteeing economic security.

turn

Poussin Production
Continued from page three
grouping suggests nature's fecundi-

THE FAMOUS
GROVE PRESS
BESTSELLER ABOUT
THE "SECRET GAMES"
YOU PLAY-AND WHY
YOU PLAY THEM

lack-

taxes to give students a more
direct stake in the structuring of
their education. This proposal is

ternatives.

"Don't

paperback!

in

premi dinners of their

gram with payback

Become Involved

ly involved in

'70

nut,

chiefly

On

Anne Trebllcock

students need

I

tliuy

Students must go from this now under study
in Washington.
aim to
"gimme game" attitude of seeing
A large part of the college popu"keep Negroes corralled and quiet"
the "they" as agents of change to
and turn out "intellectual Uncle
lation itself, panel und observers
adding "we" and becoming active- ugrced, considers the college creToms."

Negro

71

'71

educations.

terms of student protest, she (Minted out, are often adolescent, running: "... thoy promised us and
they didn't come through."

good

1 1 11

an "economic leverage" now

cri-

The very dominantly, the

left."

still

Budman

Kconomln Tower?
SIlO lllgRUllcil

only

"tllu

Liz

At last

"you're not going In succeed,"
Pressure for specific cliunges must
be purt of a re-evuluutlon of the
entire philosophy upon which a
college's form and format are premised.

He

learning.

'69

Eugenia Meelr '70
Lindsay Miller '69

Howard, Warning thut the Negro come about.
will no longer accept the "bandA delegate criticized thut college
aid on the mind" which this rep- encouragement to "sign up for
resents, he called for Negro cam- what you wunt" Is ruthcr
empty
puses to face the current "Identity when an often limited catalogue
recently resigned from a religious crises" of race relations.
tells you what you can want and
order to remain Webster College's
must take.
Innovative presirevolutlonarily
Root of Restlessness?
Miss Grennan responded that the
dent a former professor at Howard
Pitkin oberved that rapid exUniversity; Royce Pitkin the presi- pansion of higher education has system changes when "you invest
dent of experimental Goddard Col- led to a preoccupation with pro- yourself." If you must personally
lege; and Michael Voslck, a leader ducing graduates rather thun with he Iho bcneflclury of every toy In
your four year tenure," she lidded,
of San Francisco State College's responding
Btudenl priorities of
series of student-initiated seminars

Pot Nicely '71
Laura Peterson

"71

McLean

new

ami

—(aOU

ing, editing, layout. Illustration,

fashion, advertising, and original
reporting of campus trends and
college news.

For further

JLiLJjJJLLJLt/^JAjL/ifJi,

- fit t

llii tdilUu.
/

OWMU
mf

write to
College
Competition Department, Mademoiselle, 420 Lexington Avenue, New York City.
details,
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CAREER IN ADVERTISING
CONFERENCE

AJaAit

The Eleventh Annual Career
Conference, sponsored by the
Advertising Women of New
York Foundation, Inc., will present
Information
to
college
juniors and seniors on a career
In advertising at a
day-long
conference, Saturday, Nov. 11,
at the BUtmore Hotel, New
York.
Dr. Sidney Simon, Temple
Unlvcralty, and Benton and
Bowles, advertising agency, will
give Information. Seminars will
be conducted by specialists In
various fields.
Registration Is $3. Faculty
and advisors aro Invited, without charge. AppUcatlon blanks
re In the Placement Office.
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

•VII.ML6 tlmll

CMltlM

ruM-uii an.

.?r?T>

i<nro

3

arcro.

Please sand now 20-pagi booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c Also, eend special offer of beautiful 44-page Brlde'e Book.
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Teacher Corps
—

WASHINGTON

The voted no funds for the program
(CPS)
Teacher Corps, which has already when its appropriation bill was
proved Its effectiveness In supply- passed In mid-May. The House vote
ing teachers for slum schools, Is came before the Teacher Corps'
currently dangling in mid-air wait- existence was extended.
As far as Teacher Corps ofing for Congress to decide how
much money the program will re- ficials are concerned, any appropriation less thon the amount reclcve for the next fiscal year.
The Teacher Corps has been quested will mean the Corps canswinging on the end of the Con- not meet the crying needs of
gressional yo-yo most of the year. urban and rural slums adequately.
Its very existence was In doubt When the Senate slashed funds
until midsummer, when Congress for the program, Corps director
Graham said the cut
at the last minute voted to extend Richard
would knock out programs In many
the program for three years.
cities which were torn by riots
Half What is Needed
President Johnson and Teacher during the summer.
Corps officials have requested $33
Mrs. Jorle Mark, director of
million from Congress, however, It community nffnlr* for Hie Corps,

now appears

the Corps will be
lucky to receive half that amount.
voted, to give the
Corps $18 million for the fiscal
year 1968. However, the House

The Senate has

systems rcQilPnlcd
a total of 3.C0O enrpsmon for this
school year. "We could only supply about 1,900," she said, emphasising the growing need for the
sold" local Rchonl

October

Face Cutback
its full authorization?
Among the arguments used
against the Corps have been:
* It could lead to federal
control
of local schools. This possibility
was partially alleviated by the new

Willow

rcs|K>nslbllltlcs

of

ten

Brook school

district

In

ogy course and

about

in general,

women.

"My |M)lnt is that n course In n
the other goals we
stated for higher education were specific problem In Plain might
have
been more valuable because
self-uiideinlanillng,
Independence,
self-expression and self-eonfldenee. II had a central foeim more menuEducation Committee hope* to In- When n freshmnn comes to Welt Ingftd to me," she said.
One difficulty which Nancy forecorporate papers from this seminar lesley I or II— she's hoping for
In a forthcoming symposium on new and different learning experi- sees In setting up such courses
would
be In maintaining n balance
the philosophy of higher education. ences. Too often she meets a course
The date of the symposium has not which presents its material al- between n student's freedom nnd
the teacher's guidance. The stubeen set. This artlclo concerns the ready cut nnd dried."
dent would choose aspects of
specific recommendation, mndo by
Single Problem
Nancy Adlor '08 nnd Tonl flniise)
Nnncy nilvocotes allnelclng one Die subject to Invcsllfialc In detail
and be enroll rafted to develop her
'67, that Introductory survey cours- particular problem ns a more exes bo nbollshed In favor of pro- citing nnd valuable approach to n own opinions, The duly of the pinlessor Would l)P to i;ulde discusblem-centered course*. Somo of subject.
their other recommendations are
"For Instance, Instead of an In- sions so that opjtosing views coidd
more radical, but this change, they troduction to economics, you could emerge without Incoming threaten"Among

—

feci,

a feasible short-term ob- start

Is

jective.

The problem with many an
troductory course

in-

that it often
gets nowhere fast. "In order to introduce the language and basic concepts of a field, the course moves
rapidly and superficially over a
quantity of material. The language

however,

is

may become

a blur of dethe concepts may
lose their relevance" explained
one
advocate of curriculum reform.
finitions,

and

Problem-Centered Courses

A

founder of Wellesley II. Nancy
Adlor Is now working with SEC on
the possibility of

recommending

a

change from survey courses to problem-centered courses for Wellesley

I.

"There's already been considerable reworking of the 100 level
courses In some departments In
recent years. The history depart-

ment, for Instance, has ndded the
freshman colloquln, nnd psych 101
has completely changed since when
I took it," said Nancy.
"Nevertheless, what we need now
is a rethinking of the
purpose or
any course, In our ideal college,
the

acquisition

of

DEUTSCHE

off with an examination of
the War on Poverty or of pollution.
Within the context of this problem,
you could discover nnd use the

general concepls," she explained.
"As it stands now, you get a definition first, followed by some
random though perhaps memorable
examples. If however, you understood a concept like 'opportunity
cost' from within one context, you
could then apply It yourself to
other contexts."

ing."

.

course

can vouch for that," added
Nancy. 'The one thing I really
remember from my Plato course
is that he didn't have much place
"I

women in the Republic. Tlv>
reason thnt I don't remember more
Is
probably that at the lime I
for

was

hung

really

up,

from a

Is

now

It

fighting to obtain

of

loo expensive.
addition
to

Wellesloy's

ONLY

Metered

MTA

BOSTON

-

TISCIIE

in city slums and poor
These communities—
nnd others— hope to reach twice

rural areas.

number

the

of children

Due
these

public

challenge to take
stands on Vietnam, News is
holding the responses submitted
by campus groups and will
publish them In the Oct. 11 issue; those who have not yet
submitted their stands should

have them in the News office
by noon, Oct. 9 for publication.

"Christian Purpose" .
M'oiiiIiiih

iI

Iri'in

hlfir

I

mcmlwrs of
who pointed

a majority of the

leaching

slnlT,

the
out

.

thai
"Impressed with the long
nnd' 'nulhenlic tradition of academic freedom al this institution,"

were

they

confused and
by interpreations
which have recently been made in
public relating lo the purposes of
this institution and the composi"both

concerned

MARK STEVENS
fanifiUN-uaiiin Hhoru
Featuring Dexter 1-oafcrs

Attractively l-mv-l'rlrrd
mil A Washington si
WelleMley Hq.
CE 5-3003

tion

of

Ihe

trustees, administrafaculty."
They added

and

tion,

that "ihcse interpretations seem
to call Into question the freedom
bolh personal and academic, which
wc feci essential to our vocation

Across from the
South Shorn Nnl'l Bank
Open Friday night 'til 0 P.M.

as educators."
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Heavy Shakerspun

A

to the poor response to

1

•

STREET

237-1450

NOW

Beg. f 1.00
$.80
thru Oct. 13

—

WORID

SHOPPERS'

F KNIT and
PURL

FRAMINGHAM
0 ACADEMY AWARDS!
Best Picture of the Year

"BONNIE AND CLYDE"

MAN FOR

Warren B catty
Faye Dunaway

ALL SEASONS"
k

Color

1:80
1:30-8:30-5:25

7:80-9:30

1-4:20-7-0:30

Wellesley Florist
GINIRAI CINCMfl CORPORATION

-

LOflAN

slnd herzllch

wUlkommen.

Community
Wellesley Hills

Evea at 7:45

IMS HOUSE

1

037 Washington St
young men (dntcs) one night
$5.00; two nights $8.00 plus tax
CE 6-2274
(formerly used as n dormitory)

Playhouse

Jimmy's

CEdar 5-0047

RESTAURANT

— Mat. Sat. at 2

79 Central St.
Wellesley, Mass.

Sun. (dnt. Beg. at 5

Tel. 235-9875

NEW SEATS! NEW DECOR!
Now! Ends
Jane Fonda

A

Tucs., Oct. 10

Robert Redwood

"Barefoot In The Park"
also Dick Bogarilo and
Susan Strasbcrg In
"McQulre, Go Home"
Next! 7 days beg. Wed, Oct II
"The Dirty Dozen"
In

And

Fruiterer

TWIN
AUDITORIUMS

±

ART
GAllfRY

w

.a.

PUSHBA(K
SEATS

+
"

GIANT
SCREEN

+

ACR1S Of

IRK PAPKIN

BACK RAY THEATRE

FUnvcrs for
All Occasions

205 MASS. AVE., BOSTON

IN
40

PERSON

237-8200

CRATING

and

'

r

"'~"

un (Sim

UK

CZ
iwortucnm mnu.
3

TEIT

IWMT-.K-.r.

GUEST

STAR

JANIS

DONOVAN

IAN

PACKING
PLUS

Bicycles, Books, Hl-Fls

Everything

&

MIDHI0HT
STBINO QUARTET

Anything

2

CALL

College Taxi Co.
Efficient Tax] Service

PERFS. ONLY

SATURDAY

OCT. 7
7:30 A 10:00 P.M.
Tickets $5-$4-$3

285-2200

nijfbBi

SPECIAL

CENTRAL STREET

deliveries

STAMP IT!

fall.

SDS

the

Der

dcutsche vcreln vernnstaltct zwel dcutsche Tlscho:
Montags um zwolf Uhr In Carcnove; Donncrotags um achttchn Uhr In Davis. Alio, die
Dcutsch
sprechen
mochten,

this

It will

of integration. Many
conservatives may also bo frightened by the idea of community
action programs. Furthermore, observers point out there Is still a

Taxi Co.

transferable

youngsters

a/so hoi hot

Radio Equipped

237-1328

director Graham said, "This past
year the Teacher Corps has reached out to one quarter of a million,

Instrument

•

sociol-

TOWN
TAXI
—
—

strong and rigid education establishment in this country which
generally opposes change.
But despite the opposition, there
is still strong bipartisan support
for the Teacher Corps. If strong
supporters of the Corps think the
appropriation recommended by the

arguments used against the Corps,
some observers think many Southern and other conservative congressmen view the Corps as another

"A
Alelcred

commis-

the

In

What about the question of missing the forest by looking only at
the trees?
"I'm not saying that there's no
need to slaud off and look at a
subject as a whole," answered
Nnncy. "I'm saying you can't appreciate the forest until you know
what trees arc like."

In their paper, Nnncy nnd Tonl
cited psychological research that

students only remember
material selectively.

Is

take twice the number of
Teacher Corps interns."
Wliut'n (lie I'roblrnt
system who had to pay for their
At this point, it appears doubtful
If the Teacher Corps is apparent- own master's degrees.
that the Corps will have the funds
* At $8,480 per volunteer
for to
supply these additional interns.
training and salaries, the program

the role of

goals," she explained.

why

Watts, she says, vandalism has sioner of education.
hern reduced liy 20 to 30 percent
* It will attract teachers from
IIiIh year
through I In- comtiiilly Rood school systems nnd send them
action effort*, of the oapsmen. In In poverty ureas, thus lowering the
Pontine,
Mich, coi'psnit'ii have quality of K oo,i schools.
been credited with wit lug up the
It could cause Jealousy among
city's first puhllc health facilities. the regular teachers In the school

IF Offers Solution
To Problem Of Survey Courses
knowledge was only one

did it struggle
for its existence this summer, and

conference committee is unreasonprograms. The length of service for Teacher Corps legislation, which
ably low, there could be floor fights
the intern is two years.
makes local school systems and in both the
House and Senate.
Corpsmcn often do slum work universities responsible for recruitWhen the new Teacher Corps bill
not connected with the classroom, ing, selecting, nnd enrolling corpswas signed In late June, Corps
according to Mrs. Mark. In the men. Previously, these were the

'Wellesley

by Lindsay Miller '69
Wellesley II Is the name of the
hypothetical
Institution
created
last spring by members of MIm
Zimmerman'* psychology nemlnar
on higher education. The Student?

why

ly so effective,

1967

Funds

in

Teacher Corps to help solve teacher
shortage in slum schools.
MA and Teaching
The Teacher Corps is designed
to permit interns to work on their
master's degree in nearby colleges
and universities at the same time
they arc teaching in slum schools
and working in community action

5,

TICKETS NOW AT THEATER BOX OFFICE,
HUB, TV80N AND OUT OF TOWN AGENCIES
tumptd ••!( iddruaid tn.tlop. to BACK BAY
THEATRE, 205 MASS. AVE., BOSTON 02116, MASS.
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